OOBerfest 2017 - Thanks for joining us!
Thursday, January 19th – Arrival Day - WELCOME!!!
Please try to arrive before 4PM. It will be a busy day.
* 5:00PM – OOB Attendees Introductions and meet your hosts David and Brenda
and ask the questions you may have for us.
* 7:00PM – Bonfire where you again can meet other OOB attendees and learn
what the RV show is like and what to expect. Also tips and tricks on how to
conserve RV resources in the desert. Please bring in some firewood to help out
with our fires or we will be kind of cold.
Friday, January 20th
* 9:00AM – Coffee & Donuts chat at the campfire area. Grab your favorite mug
with your coffee and join us for a donut and chat with fellow RV’ers.
* 10:00 to 11:30 – Tires and Weight - With so many common amenities it’s easy
to overload your RV without even knowing it. Join Steve Kass as he discusses
weight and tire safety. You can even set a time to get your RV weighed!
* 12:00 to 1:30 – Tech Talks – Have questions, we may have an answer or at
least an opinion. After all, RV’ers help RV’ers so come join in on the questions on
any topic for RV’ing and also help with the answers around the fire ring.
* 2:00 to 3:30 – Upgrades and Mods Chat! – Have you made some cool mods to
your coach or RV that you think others also may like to do? This is the time to
share your mods with others. If you are then interested in a mod someone did,
set a time to go visit and see how it was done!
* 4:00 to 5:00 – UAV’s and the Art of Movie Making – Interesting topic by one of
the few currently FAA licensed video UAV pilots. From movies to TV shows, see
hows it is done and hear some stories.
* 7:00PM – Movie Night! Come join us for a movie under the stars. (Movie yet to
be determined.)
* Bonfire!!! (Again, please bring wood to help out.)

Saturday, January 21st
* The Big RV Show opens. If you have never attended the show before, be
prepared for a crazy time of people, food, and of course products of all sorts.
From full motor coaches to replacement valve stems, you will find it at
Quartzsite. Drive into town and make a day of it. Of course, feel free to go
along with other OOB members that you have met to team up and car pool.
* 5:00PM – Pot Luck Dinner. Bring a dish to add to the table. (which reminds
me, bring tables.) No idea what we may end up with, but that’s the fun of a pot
luck. So grab your drink, plate, utensils, and chair and eat up. (We ask that food
be placed at least by 4:50PM)
* 7:00PM – Bonfire CampJam Live Music with Notes From Neptune!!!
* Sunday, January 22nd
* The RV Show continues and so does your shopping. :)
* This is also departure day, if you so choose, as we have nothing planned
other than a campfire. We do know most will stay till Monday for who really
wants to leave after a day of shopping. :)
* Bonfire!!! For anyone still around or that is not too tired from all that
shopping.

Please remember, all items are based on the weather. We surely hope that
things will go off without a hitch, but you never know.
All events are also tentative. Things can happen and things can change. We will
do what we can to fill in times etc if needed.
Please be sure to control your pets. Please pick up if they happen to go in the
common area we are in.
If you forgot firewood, you can purchase some in town. :)

